Words….
….from a former Razor client
Hello,
I apologize for the delay since I was on vacation and I just returned this morning!
Obviously not being a person with a great writing skills, Jason has been of
tremendous help in capturing my persona and essence on paper. Just to give you a
hot second bio of how I came across Jason: it was the first of the year and I promised
myself that I wanted to have a new career! I wanted to change my life and why not
begin on day 2 of 2008. I found his site extremely informative and just picked up the
phone and reached out to him. Normally I would email a ton of people and see who
returns my emails within a short time-frame and that is who earns my business. With
him I just picked up the phone and that was it! To my surprised not only did he ans.
my call but he took the time to hear my out, my passions, my goals & aspirations in
life (I probably rambled a bit too much but he listened). Not knowing him at all I
spilled my guts out to him and let him know that I am who I am but I just cannot
convey my personality on paper!
He took it all in and did a superb job within a decent time frame (for me at that time
I had three months so he did it in much less time then that but he touched based
with me after doing the job)! And trust me, I just feel that he takes it all in, lets it
marinate and then creates a masterpiece that is unique in many ways. And then to
top it off he keeps in contact with you giving you suggestions about any detours you
may have taken along your travels of soul searching or job searching or just what
if's…
So in my opinion he has given my an edge over the next guy or gal or shall I say
candidate that my be looking for the same deal I am including a person whom you
can reach out to a give 'em a high five at the end of the day!
That's what I think about Jason!
Sandy Navarro, NYC

